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t! WILL USE 16 MILES 

OF CARPET TO COVER 
FLOORS OF BEATTY

It*ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 27.
P.M.

0.02 «Igh TIde ....12.23
6.13 Low Tide.........6.44
8.02 Sun Sets

HYDRO ENGINEER’S 
STATEMENT NOT SO 
PRONOUNCED TODAY

ft ,

A.M.

Weed Tire ChainsHigh Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun RisesDangerous Colds 

Here — Remedies
\ t

4.48

LOCAL NEWS /I

BRING A FEELING OF 
SECURITY WHEN DRIVING 

THAT YOU’LL APPRECIATE

TENDERS FOR FURNISHINGS 
BEING INVITED.

MADE CHARGE AGAINST 
POWER COMPANY.

WAS DANGEROUS.
.HI .4(1 i‘

Norris Jacobson was summoned 
to appear before Magistrate Hender- 

in the police court this morning 
because a board was hanging from 
the roof of his building in Main 
street, liable ,to fall and endanger 
the lives of pedestrians. He ex
plained that he had it removed and 
was allowed to go with a warning.

! ÇRA1N SHIPMENTS.
It was announced at C. P. R. head

quarters this morning that so far 
this season 2,480,000 bushels ot grain 
have been sent forward from the two 
elevators In West St. John. In the 
elevators and on track are 2,600,000 
bushels. The demand, It Is expected, 
will Increase after the first of the 
new year.

The worst season of the 
year for colds is right now. 
Don’t get caught without a 
possible life-saver. Colds 
come fast around Christ
mas yid New Year’s and 
when we have been eat
ing rich foods that tax the 
system And leave us open 
to trouble.

List of Articles Required to 
Furnish Big St. John Hotel 

<! is Striking One.

Mr. Wilson and M. A. Pooler 
Give Interviews Following 
Civic Commission Meeting.
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We carry Weed Chains in all popular 

sizes and at very moderate prices.
Plans and specifications for furnish

ings of the Admiral Beatty Hotel afrc 
in the hands of the various local

Bèrty wiilsbh, engineer; of the Civtè 
Power Commission, stated at a meet
ing of the commission yesterday, that 
in at least two Instances ’the New 
Brunswick Power Company bad at
tached their meters to wires of the 
commission and were billing customers 
for current from hydro lines, 
sounded like a serious matter and he 
was instructed to take it up with the 
city solicitor and act- on Instructions 
from that official.

now
tenderers and bids will close at noon 
on January 18 in the offices of Barn
hill, Sanford & Harrison here. An
nouncements as to the allocation of the 
contracts will be made so soon after 
that date as possible and other matters 
being equal, local tenderers will get. 
the preference, according to a policy 
l»ld down at the last meeting of the 
directors here.

There is a tremendous amount of 
material required to furnish the Ad
miral Beatty from top ta bottom and 
the contracts for the furnishings will be 
Worth considerable. A feature of all 
the specifications is the request that 
the goods must be A-l. The specifica
tions demand that goods of the “finest 
service1' procurable?’ must' be tendered 
on and that ”in no event seconds will 
be accepted.”
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Have a box of good Cold Tablets on hand to nip the 
cold in the bud, and then be ready with a bottle of 
proven medicine in case it reaches a long drawn out stage. 
Never delay beyond the first symptoms.

While we have any remedy you prefer, we recom
mend these in particular— x

COLD TABLETS—Rexall Cold Tablets,—25c. box.
trve Bromide* Quinine Tablets,—25c. box.

(Both found here only) • ./*

Bayer’s Aspirin: our regular price for 25c. box*—19c. 
Our regular price for 50c. box—35c.
Our regular price for $1.50 box—$1.,19.
COUGH end COLD SYRUPS—Especially recom

mended are Rexall Cherry Bark Cough Synip (35c.. and 
60c. sizes)—Riker’s White Pine and Tar, same prices. 
Riker's Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Extract—(25c. and 
50c.)

A Full Line of Auto Accessories in 
Stock.
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McAVITY'S ](
INJURY NOT DETERMINED.
An X-ray was taken this morning, 

at the General Public Hospital, of Bur
ton McCabe, who was injured last eve
ning while at work on the Manchester 
Importer, but up to noon the report 
on it had not been made. Mr. McCabe’s 
condition was said to be about the same 
as when he entered the hospital.

TH0NE 
Main 2540

Makes Explanation.
Relativev to this matter, Mr. Wilson 

that he was not try- 
impression thv the

. fl
said this-morning 
ing to create the 
New Brunswick Power Company were 
trying intentionally tr attach their 
meters to hydro wres, but that in one 
instance—that of a customer in Doug
las avenue—the company had been nrli- 
fiid of the fact that their 
Looked up to the hydro lines, end no 
action had been taken to remove the 
meter or run their Own service to «the 
customer. \
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Open Saturday Night till ten. H« BURIED TODAY. Sixteen Miles of Carpet
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Ann Some idea of the carpet that will be 

Starkie was, held this afternoon frpwij used in the Admiral Beatty can be 
St. Fhul’s church. Service was con
ducted by Rev. Archdeacon Crowfoot 
and interment was made in FemhilL 

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Mor
ris was held this afternoon from Brea
d's undertaking parloirs. Service was 
conducted by Rev. R'. M, Legate and 
interment was made in Fernhill.

MATHS NUMBER 13.
Deaths here during the Christmas 

week totalled 18, according-to the vit.il 
statistics' glveit out this morning fcv 
the Board of Health. They were from 
the following causes: Myocarditis,
four; .pneumonia, two; gasthlc ulcer, 
rupture of bladder, purulent cystitis, 
enlarged prostrate, acute convulsions, 
acute cardiac failure and arterial hyper
tension, one each. '

Kiddies’ Barber Shop—-4th Floor.
Girls’ Bobbing Shop—4th Floor.

ONLY 3 DAYS MORE OF THE 13TH MONTH TO GET SOME OF

merer v.-as

obtained when it is necessary to fût- 
nish 30 sample rooms, 160 bedrooms 
and the various other rooms and halls 
Fully 30,000 square yards of carpet 
wdl be required. That means that a 
strip of Admiral Beatty carpet, 27 
inches wide, would reach nearly 16 
miles. In all 230 beds and mattresses 
will be required and there will be about 
28 tables in the dining room.
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OUR YULETIDE BARGAINS |1Commission Has Done-Same.
He said the Civic Commission work

men had attached meters to New 
Brunswick Company wires in a couple 
of instances, and they had paid the 
company for the current consumed 
while 6o attached.

Mr. Pooler’s Statement

■v*"Ask about Chest and Throat nibs.
-f Men—Herefs a Tremendous Bargain in

\

SHOES
& Price

i:

. Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
Always 100 Cot Prices 100 King Street

•v-
China ware.

M: A. Pooler, manager of the New 
Shuts wick Power Company, when the 
matter was called to his attention, arid 
this was a thing that was likely to 
happen in any, place where two sys
tems were doing business. A lineman 
sent out to connect a meter would see 
a service on the house and conclude it 
was the one which the meter was to 
be attached. He knew of the Dodfelas 
avenue case mentioned by Mr. Wil
son, and this was just what had hap
pened there.' The company would run 
its own service to this customer and 
would pay the Civic Commission for 
the current which had passed through 
the meter in . the meantime.

1 The Civic Commission, he said, had 
hooked up meters to Po*er Company 
services, and' wheti thé mistake was 
discovered had paid for the juice used. 
He did not know of1 any other case 
where the company had hooked a meter 
to the hydro lines, but if such had been 
done the same procedure would be fol
lowed; the company would run Its 
own service and pay the hydro for 
what current had been used from theil 
system.

Nearly .17,000 pieces, of chlnaware 
will be used in connection with' the 
Admiral Beatty as shown by the speci
fications. These range from dinner 
liâtes down to bouillon cups and the 
ist -is rather interesting. It is as fol

lows: 10 dos. service plates, 9 inch;
dinner plates, 8Vi Inch; 100 

dps. fish, entree, sated plates; 7% inch;
MRS. E. 'WALKER DEAD. 100 dpi. dessert plates, 614 inch; 180 

The death- of Mrs. Elizabeth doz. bread and butter plates, 5V4 Inch; 
Walker, formerly of Olinville, occur: 16 doz, soups, rim deep; 80 doz. oyster 
red yesterday afternoon after a coupes; 100 doz. fruit coupes; 13 doz. 
lengthy illness at the age of 74 flat dishes; 200 doz. coffee cups, ovidc; 
years She is survived by one son, ISO doz. çoffee saucers; 78 doz. bouillon 
James Rutter, ot Greenwich Hill, cüps, handled; 80 doz. bouillon saucers; 
Kings county; one sister, Mrs. Herb- 76 doz. A. D. cups and 80 doz. A. p. 
ert E. Moots, and one brother, Alex- saucers; 20 doz. egg, double, and 10 
ander Wallace, both of Woodstock, doz. eggs, single; 40 doz bakers; Ados 
The body will be taken this after- comportes; 6 doz. salads; 8 doz. celery 

to Brown’s Met where inter trays, and others, 
ment will take place tomorrow. Glassware.

AT THE POST OFFICE.
Conditions around the post office are 

rapidly getting back again to normal.
The Christmas mail has rijffitened iq 
to'a large extent and the'.gost offlia 
was cleared away of mail matter this 
morning. Acting Postmaster Thomp
son expects that there will be a slight 
revival of the rush just before Ne,w 
Year’s Day, but he did not anticipate 
the need of any additional men tq 
handle it. A heavy English mail,' exe 
pected tomorrow night on the steamer 
Montclare, will practically clean-up 
the Christmas, he concluded!

i

REGULAR $8 SHOES 
NOW $4

(\
7 100 doz.1 !

Here is Another High grade Goodyear welts, in black 
and brown, all popular styles in 
round and medium toe with rubber 
heels. Our only reason for such a 
sweeping reduction is that these are 
lines in which the sizes are incomplete. 
There are all sizes from 5^ to 10 in 
the lot, but not every size in every 

t style, so we must clear them out and 
make room for full lines. Our lose— 
your gain—Come early to
night. Regular $8..............

i

FUR COAT SNAP ! .

9 Beautiful Electric Seal 
45 and 47 inch

t: V
i'SS-noon

m $4.00Glassware Is another heavy item, 
i there being about 4,000 pieces required. 
The list includes the following: 25 doz 
iced tea and coffee glasses; 25 doz. 14- 
oz. glasses ; 100 doz. glasses, 10 and 9 
oz.; 50 doz. room tumblers ; 25 doz. 10- 
oz. goblets; 10 sherbets; 10 parfaits; 
20 doz. custards ; 10 doz. nappies ; 6 
doz. mushroom covers ; 20 ddz. oyster 
plates; 10 doz. grape fruit plates. ... 
7/' * Bedroom Service China.
* For the bedroom service china, the 
following, are required in amounts 6t 
2*0 pieces each; candlesticks, dresser 

match stands and cuspidors.

0 COATS One Special Lot of $9, $9.75, solid leather 
Boots, the newest French lasts, good , 
weight soles, rubber heels. ££ QC

20 Pairs only of black Scotch grain Brogue 
Oxfords with heavy double soles, rub
ber heels. fiC

Regular $7......................... sPaJ.OJ
Men's Shoe Shop, -

Yesterday’s Meeting.
A communication from the Board of 

Health asking that the commission ex
tend its lines to the Isolation Hôspitàl 
in Sandy Point Road, under the terms 
proposed by the commission, was re
ceived and filed. The engineer report
ed that the matt erf was now in hand.

The matter of suspected interference 
with the distribution line from Mus
quash was brought up by John N. ------------------------, vy

DAMAGED IN STORMfrom the New Brunswick Electric 1/AlTinUUl/ III VS Vaana 
Power Commission and report In writ
ing to the commission. This motion 
carried.

F. S. A. McMullin, chairman, pre
sided dnd others present were A. M.
Rowan Commissioner Harding and 
John N. Flood. ' ‘

at ifTo be 
sold at mo

------ ------------- —

- Street Floor.
*

. MEN’S 
UNDERWEAR

WOMEN’S
COATS

MEN’S COAT 
SWEATERS

t,

F. S. THOMAS $2.69 $22.85$4.48.trays,I -

Stiver** te.
All Wool, Shawl 

Collar, Brqwn, 
Maroon, Grey, 

Street Floor.
----------S-L------------

Winter weight.
Elastic rib 

Combinations 
Street Floor.

Fur Collar, lined 
and interlined. 
Reg. $30 to $35, 

3rd Floor.

539 to 545 Miln St Tenderers on silverware will be in
vited to bid on fully 700 pieces and 
more, ranging from tea pots to ice 
cream stands. Here is a partial '1st: 
80 coffee pots; eight 16 oz. coffee pots; 
four oval milk pots; 128 oval créiim 
pitchers ; 88 sugar bowls, open han
dles; 60 combination finger bowls; 24 

18 A. D. French coffee

-- ---- - - VI»k
Schooner Edna May Puts Into 

Beaver Harbor With Main 
Sail Split, SCOVIL BROS, LTD. Oak Hall

NEW FRENCH CHINA bread trqys; . „
pots, Ebhandle: 12 compotes ; eight all- 
metal horse radish and mustard -Jots; 

The little coastwise schooner Edna six oii and vinegar; 72 pepper shakers 
May, it was reported to The Times- (|,d 72 salt shakers; 16 flat top covers; 
Star today was considerably damaged 12 vegetable oval dishes; 29 oval vege- 
on last Saturday in the storm which table dish covers; one 3-gal. punch 
sweDt along the coast here. This bowl; two 3-light candlebra; 12 grape 
schooner, which is engaged in trading fniit dishes; 25 tea pots; three choco- 
chiefly to bay ports, often comes to late pots; 12 soup tureens and plates, 
this port and is well known along .the 18 pocket cash trays; nine cafe parfai . 
waterfront. «She left Bass Harbor op stands; 40 ice cream stands; 23 mea» 
Deo 20 early in the morning and dishes ; nine 3-pint ice pails, 20 doz.
reached Beaver Harbor about 9 o’clock bouillon j30 ^VoltTlO x ?6-
on Saturday night Wh her mainsail rtectric table 110 D. C. volt, x 16,
split and considerable, other damqgc one tea urn, 12-cup.
done to the rigging in addition to be- Flatware.
ing coated with ice. ' In flatware, the following are needed:

The little schooner, which is com- doz teaspoons; 30 doz. dessert 
monded by Captain Coffin, refitted this spoons. go doz. table spoons; 60 doz. 
week at Beaver Harbor and was to dessert forks; 60 doz. medium forks; 
continue her voyagé to Phrrsboro at 6Q dol med;Um knives; 60 doz. dessert 
the first favorable opportunity. While kniTeg. ig doz. oyster plates; 60 doz. 
en route along the coast the schooner coffee spo0nS; three carving forks and 
sighted the «large four-masted schooner knives; a punch ladle; two fish knives 
Isabella Palmeter which was :so badly ftnd forks; ice tongs; 25 doz. round

.damaged off Yarmouth, N. S., in the soup spoons; a game carving set.
storm that day although she -was in ----------- ----------
good condition when passed by thy BURIAL AT GRANDVIEW. 
Edha May. . The body of Thomas Belyea .was

taken to Grandview. Kings county, 
this afternoon for interment thCTe.
Funeral service was held last evening
at his late residence, 190 Main street, 
by Rev. G- B. Trafton. ____

King St. !Whv ;
/

7866 Greek Key Design, with Gold Lacing and Full 
Gold Handles.

Your opportunity to start on something that is beau
tiful and different.

MONTCLARE .NOT IN 
UNTIL TOMORROW That Christmas 

Money

A?

■ «■ - /

W. H. HAYWARD CO. limited, 85-93 PriocissSI. Marbum Will Sail Tonight-— 
Chas. G. Jordan Gets Pkt 

Montrose.’

i
?

!
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m According to late reports from the 
Canadian Pacific steamship Montclare 
she will not reach port before late to
morrow afternoon or tomorrow night. 
Bhe is coming from Liverpool and. has 
129 cabin and 287 third class passen
gers. The cabin passengers comprise 
113 adults, 18 children and three in
fants, and. the third class 230 adults, 
50 children and seven infants.

The Canadian Pacific steamship 
Marbum is deu to sail this evening for 
Cherbourg, Southampton and Ant
werp. She will take away approxi
mately 60 cabin and 100 third, class 
passengers in addition to general car
go. Among the cabin passengers will 
lie Flight Lieut. G. V. Walsh, M. B. 
K., R. C..A. F. of Camp Borden, Ont.

G G. Jordan Goes to Montrose.
Among the passengers who sailed on 

the Canadian Pacific steamship Mar- 
loch last night was Charles G. Jordan 
of this .city, who is going to Liverpool 
to join the S. S. Montrose as rail lines 
ticket agent. Last winter lie was a 
member of the port staff and in the 
spring was promoted to be ticket agent 
on the Montrose. When the liner was 
laid up for a general overhauling he 
was sent to the Pacific Coast on on 
educational trip and was accompanied 
by J. A. C, Blair, also of this city, 
who is ticket agent on the S. S. Meiita.

Another passenger on the Marlocii 
was Major G. R. Turner, M.C., D.C.M., 
of the Royal Canadian Engineers. The 
vessel took 30 cabinj 150 third class 
passengers, much freight and mail.

1
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Could not be better invested than in Furniture. Perhaps 

you have had a secret desire for a work cabinet, a card 
table, end table or any of the smaller articles of Furniture 
which add so much to the appearance of a room. A walk 
through this store will probably discover just what you 
want.
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FIRE ON SHIP HERE
!; c« Heater on Ulv is Upset by Toss

ing of Steamer in 
Swell.

if

Hiram Sees Itn■

Comfortable Dressing 
‘ and Shaving

Àn oil hegter on the steamer Ulv 
was upset this morning and the fire
men were summoned to extinguish 
the fire. The - vessel is loading a 
large consignment of potatoes at No. 
14, Sand Point, for the United King
dom. All the vessels carrying po
tatoes use these heaters to prevent 
the cargo from freezing. The heavy 
swell caused by the wind storm this 
morning resulted in one of the 
heaters upsetting and as a result 
dunnage caught fire. A small stream 
of water soon extinguished the blaze. 
Very little damage was done as only 
about a dozen bags of potatoes were 
ruined while the ship suffered no 
material damage. The men were 
delayed in loading the vessel only 
about two hours. The Ulv is due 
to sail on Monday.

%“Well,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter,
“,hev you got so’s 
you ki.n look at the 
dinner table agin 
without bein’ sea
sick?"

“Just what do you 
insinuate?” demand
ed the reporter.

“I ain’t insinuatin’ 
nothin." replied 
Htram.
jtst how you felt 
when you heard the 
cook holler ‘break
fast’ the mornih’ 
after Christmas.
You said you guess
ed you’d take a cup 
o’ tea an’ a bite o’ 

toast—an’ you left half o’ them on 
the table. You can’t fool me. How 
many people is they in this town?”

“For window dressing purposes 
we say sixty thousand," said the re
porter.

“Well, then,” said Hiram, "they 
was sixty thousand light breakfasts 
or none at all Friday marnin’. Be 
you cornin’ out fer New Year’s?” 

“Pancakes?" asked the reporter. 
"Hanner’s- best,” said Hiram. 
Happy New Year!” said the re-

a
91 Charlotte Street.

A chilly bedroom or bathroom—any 
room—is quickly made comfortable by 
a Perfection Heater, >

Small, light and handy, it gives a lot 
of heat—clean heat. The wick-stop 
prevents smoking.
Royalite Coal Oil 
that you appreciate on cold mornings 
when the furnace fire is sluggish. Runs 
about ten hours on one gallon of Im
perial Royalite Coal Oil.

No more trouble than a kerosene 
lamp. Well built and lasts for years. 
Nickel trimmings with either blue en
ameled drum or black japanned drum. 
An economy and a necessity in every 
home. Choose your Perfection Heater 
to-day. -

Look for the triangle trade-mark.

MTurns Imperial 
into odorless heat WINTER HASN’T GONE 

NEITHER HAS COLD WEATHER .V
I “I know

Just a reminder, “lest we forget,’’ that the passing of Christmas means that 
,the REAL NEED for cosy, dependable, yft inexpensive furs ia present—And 

. can be supplied surprisingly well here.YOUTH TO HALIFAX:

i :
SEE WHAT’S HERE!

Marshall, Arrested Here, is Sus
pected of Breaks m An

napolis Valley.

... .$121.50 

... . $335.00 

....$298.00

Muskrat, 45 in. long 
' P. I,., 42 in. long.. 
Hudson, 45 in. long.

$24&50Raccoon, 45 in. long.... 
Black Pony, 40 in. long 
Electric Seal, 45 in. long

9&50
$176-00Several Property

Sales Announced Each Coat Has
A GUARANTEE 
A GIFT PRICE 

AN EASY PAYMENT PLAN
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.1 Major B. B. Currie and Willoughby 

J. Mosher of the Provincial Police 
In Halifax, arrived in the city this 
morning to take charge of Garmon 
Marshall, a young man who was aj- 

I rested here recently.
I leave for Halifax today with their 
1 prisoner. They said that he was 
j wanted op suspicion ef breaking and 
j entering about 11 places in Annapo

lis Valley and other sections of the 
province. \

The following property transfers 
have been recorded:

Mabel Bonnell to H: M. The King, 
property Lancaster.

Executors of James Lowell dnd 
others to George and Pauline Flower, 
property Lancaster.

Executors of M. Irene Simonds to 
F. Latham, property Bridge street.

Heirs of J. Thompson to Esther porter.
Jennintro nrnnortvr MUSQUasb.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 King StPERFECTION Since 1869
St. John, N. B.

They will

GIFTS FOR MEN 
WHO SMOKE

No gift more acceptable than Pipes, Louis Green’s Cigar Store, 
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos or 

Smokers’ Accessories.
Oil Heaiers 89 Charlotte St.

No shop in town better 
prepared to serve you- Opp. "Admiral Beatty”“We'll start it right," said Hiram.

■ " y.I ra
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MEN’S
HOSIERY

65c.
All Wool Worsted 

Very special 
Yuletide Price 

Street Floor.

11
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